The purpose of this study was to compare the tactical behaviours performed by youth soccer players in a smallsided, according to different goalposts of Society Soccer (6m x 2m) and Futsal (3m x 2m). The players performed 146 tactical actions in the field with goalposts of Soccer Society and 536 in the field with goalposts of Futsal. Descriptive analysis and chi-square test (p 0.05) were carried out to characterize the sample and check the association. The Kappa of Cohen coefficient was used to check inter-and intra-observers reliability. It was not found statistical differences for tactical principles performed by players in the field with goalposts of Futsal and with goalposts of Society Soccer. It is possible to conclude that there was an independent relationship between tactical actions performed by players in the field with goalposts of Futsal and with goalposts of Society Soccer (p<0.05). Thus, the "GK3-3GK" test can be applied to evaluate tactical behaviours performed by soccer players in both situations.
INTRODUCTION
Soccer, Futsal and Society Soccer present goalposts with different dimensions as stipulated by the official rules of each sport. The format and dimensions of the goalposts influence the way the players see the goal. Thus, different goalposts could determine the tactical patterns of the players, particularly relating to the possibilities of attacking/ defending on the field, the adoption of a style of play (direct or indirect), and the perception of the opening/closing angle of the shots [1] .
Logistical problems appear to be common in the training of youth teams, since the coach has to plan the training sessions according to the space and the equipment available. From these difficulties, the goalposts and the area of the field available for the practice are variables that can be adjusted by the coach to achieve the objectives of the training session. Therefore, it is important to analyse the implications that different circumstances in the training can have on the behaviour of the players, particularly in the tactical principles performed, both offensively and defensively.
This study aims to compare the tactical behaviours performed by youth soccer players in a small-sided game using different goalposts of Society Soccer (6m x 2m) and Futsal (3m x 2m).
MATERIAL AND METHODS

Participants and Sample
In the present study, 16 Under-13s players have been analyzed. The players performed 146 tactical actions in the field with goalposts of Soccer Society and 536 in the field with goalposts of Futsal. It was not analysed the data from: throw-ins, free kicks and situations where the player did not move.
Applied Method
Players performed a 4 minute small-sided game (3 vs. 3 with goalkeepers). The "GK3-3GK" Test is designed in a field of 36 meters length and 27 meters width. With exception of the offside rule, all official soccer rules were applied. The test aimed to evaluate the tactic actions performed by players (with and without the ball) attending on ten fundamental tactical principles of the Soccer game. Additionally, the test considered place of action and the action outcome.
Procedures
The data for our study was attained in two Portuguese clubs with directors' permission. Prior to the test, a brief explanation of the objectives was given to the players. The teams were formed randomly and the players were wearing numbered vests in order to facilitate their identification. A thirty-second period had been granted to familiarize them with the test and after which the game began.
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Materials
The games had been recorded with the digital camera PANASONIC NV -DS35EG. The digital videos were transferred to a laptop via cable and converted into "avi" files. Softwares Utilius VS and Soccer Analyser were used for data processing.
Statistical Analysis
Statistical procedures were done using SPSS software for Windows®, version 17.0. Descriptive analyses (frequency, percentage and percentage variation) were carried out to characterize the sample. The normal distribution of the data was verified by the test of Kolmogorov-Smirnov and homogeneity of variances was assured by test of Levene. The chisquare ( ) with a significance level of p<0.05 was used to check the association between tactical principles performed by the players when it was used different kinds of goalposts. The Kappa of Cohen coefficient was used to check inter-and intra-observers reliability.
Reliability Analysis
To determine the reliability of the observation, the testretest method was used to obtain the stability-reliability coefficient. Three observers were trained to review 242 tactical actions that represent 35.50% of the sample. This percent [3] . Table 1 presents the information of the "GK3-3GK" Test showing the frequency and the percentage of the tactical principles, place where they were performed and their outcomes. The percentages of the goalposts are also presented.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Analyzing the tactical offensive actions, there was a higher percentage variation for tactical principles "Width and Length" and "Offensive Unity." Probably, it indicates that the players tried to increase width and depth when using Futsal goalposts. This increase tended to be more effective in the offensive midfield, since the players performed more offensive actions in the offensive field when using Futsal goalposts comparing to when playing with goalposts of Society Soccer.
Moreover, it should be noted a high percentage variation of "Penetration", which indicates that the players choose to perform more this tactical principle, thus being more objective in the offensive phase and shooting more on goal, when using smaller goalposts.
In the tactical defensive actions, there was a variation of 37.7% for the "Delay" tactical principle, showing that the players performed more actions of this principle when using goalposts of Society Soccer. This could be a defensive response to the offensive actions of "Penetration" and also an attempt to reduce the space to play of the opponent team, once the size of the goalpost of Society Soccer are bigger than the goalposts of Futsal allowing the opponent players to shot more times on goal, as it is shown in Table 1 . This attempt to reduce the area of game can be related to the place where the actions are performed, as the players presented more defensive actions in the offensive field when it was used the goalpost of Society Soccer. Once the players performed more actions of "Delay" in the field with goalposts of Society Soccer, it is plausible that this behaviour may have direct influences on the outcomes, because in the field with goalposts of Society Soccer there is more recovery of ball possession. The players did not perform the tactical action of "Defensive Coverage" and it can be speculated that it is justified by the reduced size of the field. Once the field is small, it can intimidate the players to support the one that is performing "Delay" principle.
There is a greater percentage of variation for the principle of "Concentration", showing that the players perform this kind of principle more often in the field with goalposts of Futsal, even knowing that this kind of goalposts offers lower risk to the opponent score. That type of behaviour can allow the opponent player to keep more possession of the ball as it was seen in the outcomes.
There was an independent relationship between tactical actions performed by players in the field with goalposts of Futsal and with goalposts of Society Soccer (p<0.05).
Once the goalposts used not cause significant changes in the tactical patterns of the players, it is possible to conclude that the "GK3-3GK" Test can be applied to evaluate tactical behaviours performed by soccer players in both situations, independently the size of the goalposts used.
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